Walk training is good rehabilitation for old people and handicapped people.Then it is considered the effective measurement for decreasing bedridden people and wheelchair users. In walk training, they frequently use walkers, walking sticks, etc. It is problem that these kinds of support tools are not flexible and mobile because their handicap conditions are different. New support tools are demanded to be intelligent and personalized.
INTRODUCTION
In aging society with declining birth rate, the population of the elderly people with some kind of functional disorders will be increased. the labor population of helper will be decreased. Then, we have been studying about the development of the welfare equipment to assist the independence of the elderly people. Especially, muscular depression that becomes a problem with aging causes a moving decrease in the chance, and causes further muscular depression. Therefore, the maintenance and Walking support concept i ) User's leg strength is bring out to its maximum.
User's will is perceived on that and the walking mode changes.
ii ) The turn able radius is assumed to be zero, in order to achieve effective small turn.
iii ) Gradual start, Safe braking. These settings will be introduced, however, the setting will be changed according to user's moving ability and life environments.
Assist method by walking support machine
When the set concept was achieved, the examination subjects was decided as follows as a content of the control.
1) In order to detect the object's posture and orientation of the movement, strain gauge is installed.
2) Confirmation of practicality and safety of ER clutch.
3) Detecting obstacles.
4) The mechanical brake besides the control brake is installed.
These items are choose, by the experiment aiming at commercialization in consideration of domination and the cost side.
Power transmission part(ER clutch)
The ER fluid has the characteristic that the viscosity is changed by the impressed voltage, and is excellent in conformity. Moreover, power more than the surrender stress is not transmitted. Therefore, the ER clutch that uses this characteristic can be expected a gradual start depending on the impressed voltage, compared with the the motor directly connected type. Even if there is abnormal control occurred, fear to reckless driving is alleviated while maximum transmission power is limited by the characteristic of ER of the clutch.
Then, main topic of this research is to develop the control method to realize smooth power support and a safe braking 
OUTLINE OF WALKING SUPPORT MACHINE

About the examination prototype
The prototype was developed in order to evaluate the performance and for further discussion (Fig.2 ). Both selfpropelled and the joystick operation by driving program are developed.
Motor
DC brushless motor (EC-40), the servo amp and the encoder, which are made by the maxon company are used.
A basic characteristic concerning the motor is shown in Table. 1: Motor characteristic
ER clutch
The ER clutch is made by ER Tech Ltd.. (Fig.5 ).
The disk type clutch (Fig.6) is used for the system. Two 
Control board
Open motion controller 'SPX-8000' (Fig.4) 
UNIT EXPERIMENT OF ER CLUTCH
In the ER fluid, it is divided roughly into two kinds, the dispersed ER fluid and the homogeneous ER fluid. Each of fluid has different behavior when the electric field is impressed. This time, a basic characteristics of both fluid were evaluated in order to install them to the ER clutch for the walking support machine, By the way, it experimented on the impressed voltage by the specification of the device by 1.5kV max.
Experimental apparatus
The construction of the experimental device is shown in Fig.8 . In the actual experiment, the rotational speed and the torque of each impressed voltage were measured, when the rotation was added with the clutch output side (tire side) fixed .
Torque characteristic of ER clutch
The transmission torque was measured when a constant voltage was applied to the ER clutch and the motor was if it is driven in PWM method. We will evaluate the ER effect when ER fluid is driven in PWM method and Duty ratio is changed. A impressed voltage with Duty ratio was set to 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0kV.
As a result, the increase of the transmission power in the dispersed ER fluid was observed when Duty ratio is decreaced. But it is decreases in the homogeneous fluid.
However, it is necessary to reconfirm in different operating condition, because if the homogeneous fluid is continuously driven, the ER effect is reduced.
About the design of the ER clutch
Existing device is evaluated in this paper. And, problems such as the insulating and torque shortage were found.
The ER equipment is divided roughly into the clutch and 
SUMMARY
We had developed the experimental prototype. And the characteristic of Dispersed ER fluid and Homegeneous ER fluid, which is used for the transmission device, was evaluated. The control that can draw out the ER effect in the maximum method is examined. To that end, it is necessary to get experimental data in various conditions, and to confirm the characteristic. Moreover, a suitable device for this equipment is designed in the present stage, and we would like to have the chance of the report again.
